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General Information: 

We make use of Naivasha safari area which is located 17 km from the town called Boli and 120 km from 

Chredzi. Naivasha safari area is a camp fire project. The area borders Gonarezhou National park for 33 km and 

are 25 km wide. This area produces big tuskers 60 to 95 lbs on a frequent basis. Buffalo average 42 inches on 

dagga bulls taken. Leopard has a 100% success rate during the months off May to August. Hippo and croc can be 

taken on surrounding areas like Bangu dam and the Lundi River. 

On the Western borders of Zimbabwe you will find a town called Hwange, south to this town is also a National 

Game Reserve called Hwange. North of this park runs the Gwai river in the direction of Bulawayo. The Gwai 

River runs through the hunting area.  

Camps consists off a lapa / dining area which hosts a bar, dining area, living area which offers guests all 

amenities which are needed out in the bush. Chalets are comfortable thatched units with ensuite bathrooms. 

Chalets are basic and have the minimum felicities which are needed out in the African bush.  

This is a dangerous game area only, plains game are available on quota and as per pricelist. This area is sold as a 

big game area with the idea off trophy quality only. You won’t see big numbers off game as one might find on 

fenced hunting areas in South-Africa and Namibia, but bigger trophies are been taken in this area, and n true 

Africa hunting safari could be expected. 

Travel: 

Most clients travel from the O.R. Tambo International Airport by road and a road trip may vary between 6 hours 

to 8 hours… it all depend what hunting area and camp we may use for the specific hunt. Air charters is available 

and would cost around CAD 5000. 

Methods of hunting in this area: 

All hunting is done via spot and stalk method. Early mornings a 4 x 4 Land Cruiser are used to travel the 

boundary roads and water wholes to look for fresh tracks. If fresh tracks are been found, tracking on foot are 

done until the animal are found, there after the PH will make sure of the trophy quality of the specific animals 

been pursued, and give the go ahead to the client to take the shot. All hunting is done in day time hours with 

exceptions on leopard hunts which require sitting in a blind over bait after dark. In some cases during the full 

moon big elephant bulls can change their routines and enter the hunting area during night time and leave again in 

the early hours of the morning. This can be caused due to hunting pressure from time to time, so then at the 

clients discretion he have the option to adopt to the routine changes and sit in the full moon to wait for these big 

tuskers to move around.  
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CAD - Pricelist 2015: 

Specie CAD  Specie CAD 

     

Buffalo 6 500  Buffalo cow POR 

Crocodile 7 000  Hippo 7 000 

Leopard 7 000  Lion POR 

     

 

Ivory per side CAD 

  

35lb – 49lb  20 000 

50lb – 59lb 21 200 

60lb – 69lb 22 400 

70lb – 79lb 23 600 

80lb – 89lb  27 000 

90lb and above 31 700 

  

Hunt for a -  

100lb + elephant, 21 days all 

inclusive, preferable months 

March / April / beginning May 

 

                    

76 500 

 

Elephant Tuskless 7000 

Elephant PAC 7000 

 

 PACKAGE DAYS CAD 

    

1 2 x trophy buffalo bulls 10 25 900 

2 Non trophy elephant any 14 100 

3 Buffalo and sable – 10 days 1 x buffalo, 1 x sable 22 400 

4 Elephant hunt – 14 days 1 x Elephant 41 200 
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Specie CAD  Specie CAD 

     

Baboon 240  Caracal 1 100 

Bushbuck 1 350  Civet cat 650 

Duiker 470  Impala 450 

Eland  2 000  Genet 400 

Grysbok 800  Honey Badger 560 

Hyena Spotted 1 700  B Wildebeest 1 700 

Zebra 1 800  Impala Bait 300 

Jackal 320  Klipspringer 1 300 

Kudu 2 000  Nyala 3900 

Porcupine 530  Reedbuck 1100 

Sable 6500  Serval 1100 

Steenbuck 530  Warthog 580 

Waterbuck     

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

DAY FEES Euro 

      

7 Day buff safari 1 400 

10 Day buff safari, 2 x 1 only 1 300 

16 Day combo 1950 

14 Day elephant safari 1850 

21 Day big 3 safari, elephant, buffalo, leopard 2 300 

14 Day leopard / buff 1590 

10 Day hippo / croc 1 400 

Plains Game p/p/p/d 700 

Observer fee p/p/p/day 350 

Pre-baiting 800 

Airport transfer return trip 1 400 

Rifle hire per day 50 

2% Gov levy on all trophy fees yes 

4% Gov levy on all day fees yes 

Tiger fishing add on p/p/p/day 350 

Leopard baits 350 

Cites tag / documentation fee elephant 600 

Trophy handling fee all hunts 400 
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DAILY RATES INCLUDE 
 The service of a licenced professional hunter, trackers, skinners and camp staff. 

 Road transfer to hunting area and back to airport. 

 Visit a curio shop and taxidermist on the way back to the airport. 

 “Step Up” and “Step Down “inverter between 110v and 220v power supply. 

 Medical evacuation by air… 

 Full board and lodging. 

 All meals, soft drinks and alcoholic beverages in moderation. 

 Daily laundry. 

 Field preparation of trophies. 

 2% Z TA Tax on Daily Rates. 

 2% National Parks Tax on Trophy Fees. 
 

DAILY RATE EXCLUDES 

 Trophy fees for animals harvested, wounded or lost. 

 Dipping and Packing of trophies. 

 Freight Agents charges and shipping Trophies to final destination. 

 CITES Tags for crocodile, elephant and leopard. 

 $100 trophy shipment fee from hunting areas to Bulawayo.  

 $20 per day per hunting client – Utilization fee/concession fee/anti-poaching fee. 

 Gratuities are at client’s discretion. 

 Accommodation before and after the contracted safari. 

 Air and ground charters into or between hunting camps. 

 Any government taxes that may be imposed 

 Any changes to government trophy fees. 
 

Travel & Entry Requirements: 

For entering Zimbabwe there are 3 categories countries will into for the needed application… 

On our web site on the “Links” page you will find the link, taking you directly to the page for information 

regarding Visa application for Zimbabwe. 
 

Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, France, Germany and Sweden countries fall into Category B, which 

mean that you will need to apply for a Visa on entering Zimbabwe at the border post itself. Fees for Canadian 

Citizens are CAD 100. 

 

All Categories need:- 

 Passport valid for at least 6 months from your date of entry. 

 Return ticket to your country (or enough money to buy one) 

 Sufficient funds to cover your stay in Zimbabwe. 

 Enough blank pages in your passport to fit the required entry visa. 
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Seasons for specific species: 

This is a frequent asked question. We sell our free range hunting in the Safari areas as all year round with peak 

times during the season for certain species. 

For big elephant bulls  the months off January to end April is the best movement of big tuskers as there lies a 

marula belt in the hunting area which attracts more movement of bigger bulls in the hunting area. This does not 

mean that through the rest of the season there are no elephant bulls in the hunting area. Big elephant bulls are 

been hunted throughout the season with great success. Elephant movements are not guaranteed in a free range 

hunting area, and elephant movements are affected by many factors like climate, rainy season, droughts, and fires 

ex. 

For buffalo there is no peak season in these hunting areas. As for the nature of old buffalo bulls they like to bath 

in mud pools and have access to regular water holes. This area has plenty natural water pans which fills up 

during the rainy season, which again have an effect on higher numbers of old dagga bulls entering the hunting 

area to late June. But buffalo bulls and herds are been found throughout the season in the hunting area. They 

graze the hunting areas and the National Parks and cross the border between the parks and hunting areas on a free 

range basis. 

As for leopard hunts, the better time of the season is the dryer months May, June, July, August, September. 

During the rainy season the vegetation are much thicker and food is in abundance for the cats to provide an easy 

meal for themselves. Leopards are been found in very large numbers in the hunting area, but during the dry 

months they tend to make use of baits much more than in the rainy months. Baits also last much longer as it is 

much cooler than in summer. 

Another activity to add to your safari is Tiger fishing in the mighty Zambezi River. Whether you are a serious 

angler, recreational fisherman or first timer – there is enjoyment to be had by all. A variety of wildlife can also be 

viewed along the river, from hippo and crocodiles or watch the other "fishers" of the river such as the fish eagle 

and kingfishers.  A fishing safari offers a memorable day on the river and an opportunity to tell of “the elusive 

big one that got away. 

Over all view on hunting this area. 

All animal movements are NOT controlled by humans in any way. This is a free range area! Hunters must 

understand that they might not see animals on a frequent basis or in the numbers that they wish to believe to see, 

as in the case with fenced game hunting areas commonly found in South-Africa and Namibia, and that hunts may 

differ completely from 1 hunt to another. Success rates on hunts for specific species during specific time frames 

are not guaranteed; information given to clients is solely gathered and based on the findings and experiences of 

the operator who have hunted this area for the last 16 years.  
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Recommended immunizations. 
 
Yellow Fever. 
Infection caused by a virus carried by monkeys, transmitted through mosquitoes that carry the virus from the monkey to the 
human. The symptoms are a short, mild fever often leading to jaundice, failure of the liver and kidneys and eventually 
death. The vaccine is effective. The vaccination is valid for 10 years and is usually only available in specialist clinics or 
hospitals. A valid Yellow Fever inoculation certificate is required if arriving from or via an infected area having passed 
through that area by any other means than a scheduled flight.  
 
Hepatitis A 
Hepatitis A, also called 'infectious hepatitis' is basically an inflammation of the liver caused by a virus A. The virus is picked 
up from contaminated food and water. The symptoms are a slight febrile disorder, loss of appetite and jaundice. Almost 
everyone recovers within about 2 months. Precautions include immunization and avoiding salads, unpeeled fruit, sharing 
crockery and cutlery.  
 
Malaria 
Malaria is a danger in the lowland areas of Northern and Eastern Transvaal and parts of Eastern Natal reaching down to 
the Tugela River.  
 
Polio 
Polio or Poliomyelitis is an infection caused by a virus. It affects the motor neurone cells in the spinal cord mainly. The 
symptoms are fever and headache, weakness in a group of muscles, then widespread paralysis. Sometimes there is 
respiratory paralysis and rapid death. There is an effective vaccine taken by mouth.  
 
Tetanus 
Tetanus (also known as lockjaw) is a disease caused by infection with 'clostridium tetani' which is present in soil and in the 
intestines of humans and animals. Infection can enter the body via cuts after which bacteria produce a toxin affecting the 
motor nerve cells in the spinal cord. This is followed by convulsions and muscle spasms. The vaccine is effective and the 
disease can also be treated by an antitoxin and penicillin.  

Typhoid 
Typhoid or 'enteric fever' is caused by infection with 'salmonella typhi'. The infection is passed from infected water, milk or 
food or by people preparing food or drinks. Symptoms are a rapidly fluctuating temperature, drowsiness, diarrhoea, 
abdominal rash, delirium and coma. Immunization is effective. The disease is treatable with antibiotics.  

 
Food Precautions 

Avoid 
unpeeled fruit, badly cooked meat, ice cubes, untreated milk, and ice cream if made from untreated milk.  
Take 
Extra salt if in hot climates.  
 

Drink Precautions 

Purify water or make sure it is clean. If you are not sure avoid it. Bottled water, soft drinks (sodas) and beer are widely 
available.  

http://wwwnc.cdc.gov/travel/yellowbook/2014/chapter-3-infectious-diseases-related-to-travel/travel-vaccines-and-

malaria-information-by-country/zimbabwe#5441   

http://wwwnc.cdc.gov/travel/yellowbook/2014/chapter-3-infectious-diseases-related-to-travel/travel-vaccines-and-malaria-information-by-country/zimbabwe#5441
http://wwwnc.cdc.gov/travel/yellowbook/2014/chapter-3-infectious-diseases-related-to-travel/travel-vaccines-and-malaria-information-by-country/zimbabwe#5441

